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DANGERS .A.ND FIDELITY OF N.A.TlV.E° CHRISTIA.NS
l
"
:
IN INDIA.

TnE Frontispiece is a view of a l)iahommedan's tomb
in Meei·ut,' the citi ~here the gi·eat Indian rebellJon
Ji!)gan. 'fhe history : of t \iat rebelli?n is indeed a
dreadful one . . More than fifteen .hundred English,
many ' of them women and children,. were cr.uelly
murdered by.the Hiridoo and the 1\fo)1ommedau ~ep?ys.
Upwards of a milliqn and a half .of money was stolen
out of . the government treasuries, an'd "p1~op~rty was
destrbyed worth . four times that. sum. , But worse
still, te~s of -thousands . of liv'es have. bee; since
sacri~ced in · the ,war, ·~vh~ch is II~;.·, ;~e hope, nearly
at an end. But there has bee~ some brigl!t light in
this .· !lark cloud. Thougl~: tpe heathen 11ave. raged,
aml have done their worst to destroy the servants of
G?d, and ·~o dri.ve . th~ ;G9sw~1· from Indfa, they have
failed. Many, mdeed, have suffered, and some have
fallen; but the way in which they have faced danger
and met death, has only showed more clearly the
VOL. :XVI.-NO. 178.
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value and ,the power of the religion of Jesus. We
shall now give our readers one or two proofs of this.
At Meerut there was a Native Teacher called
Joseph. When the rebellion began in that city,
seeing his danger, he tried to get away. But some
of the heathen knew him, and cried out, "Oh, he is a
Christian; kill him." "I ((!In a .Christian," he nobly
replied; " but do not beat or kill me." To this;
however, they would not hearken. First one and
then others came upon him with clubs, until he
appeared to be dead. But he patiently bore their
heavy blows; and, like Stephen, he kneeled down and
cried," 0 Lord Jesus, receive my spirit; I commit it
il!to t,hY: hands !"
.
. .
,
Though il)sensible, and 'left .for dead, he at 'last
recovered, l,\nd was able to rise from the ground.
Then he tried to get away; but some people saw him,
and soon he heard them coming after him·, and crying
out, "He is still living, kill him!" But he escaped
out of their hands, and came to a village where he had
preached a few.weeks before, and where he hoped he
might be treated kindly. But -instead of this, the
~eople there showed the same cruel spirit as the rest,
just because he was a Christian. But happily he ~as
able to get into the jungle, and to hide himself under
the bushes. There he spent the night, and ·felt more
. secure in the~ ;midst of the wild beasts that roamed
and .roared around him, than amongst his heathen
~ountrymen., When the morning broke; thinking
that he migh~ find .a safe pface in the house of ·some
'Yhom he had taught at Meerut, ·he ventured back
into that city. On reaching it, he went first to his

own home, hoping to hea1" something ahout his wife
and his father. Bnt when he reached the spot, he
saw nothing there but a blackened ruin. The building
had been burned, and his little p1•operty destroyed.
As he looked upon the sad scene, his heart ached but
his lips moved; and if you had stood near · him: you
would have heard him say what Job once said," The
Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away. His name
be blessed ! "· After being hid in the house of one ot
his pupJ!s for a few days, he ,disguised himself, and
made his escape. His ·wife also was saved, and they
soon had re,ason to rejoice together and' cry, "What
hath God wrought ! "
. The1:e was another Christian ~ative, who, ,in like
manner, was snatched .out of the very j aws of death.
His name is Ram Chandra. He was the teacher of
math!lmatics in the Government College at Delhi.•
And one day while he was teaching his class, the news
came to · him that .the mutineers from ',Meerut had!
reached the city. .Soon after, the cap,tain in chai·ge Of
the magazine wrote this note to him and 6thers at
the college," Come quickly." · Ram Chandra. was orie
of the last tQ leave; and, as he scarcely believed there
,vas any danger, he went towards one of the gates of
thl) city to learn what. w'as the matter, But soon he.
saw and heard e.nougl~ to satisfy him that he must flee
fo,r his · li~e. Some had already been mill'dered, and
his two brothers came to tell him that, if he did not.
hide himself from t.he enemy, he .would be murdered
too. He took their ad vice. In the afternoon of that
dreadful day he saw the powder magazine blow up,
heard that some of the mutineers were . seekin"'
and
.
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after him. ' Nor was tha~ the worst, for a heath,e;1 had
actually pointed out to them the house in which he
was hid ; but, as other's ·came round them and said it
was a mistake,. happily for him they went . aiyay.
While in this place Ram Chand_ra knew all that w::is
goin"' on in the city; and," Just consider," he writes,
"wh~t a state I was in then, expecting death every
moment." . Thus the first day passed. On the
following morning, he was told that the · mutmeers
were hunting after him. And,what did he do? Just
what every one ought to do in danger 11,nd di~tress.
He opened his Bible, and the firs.t wo_rds that met his·
; eye were those of the forty-sixth Psalm, ".God is our
refuge and strength, a very present help 111 trouble.
Therefore we will not fear," &c. "'\Vhat a comfort I
received from this," hi> writes, "I cannot tell." As
the mutineers had given notice that every p~rson ~vh?
hid a Christian should die, this good man .began fo
fear for those who concealed him. He therefore left'
his hiding-place, leaped over a wall, and went into
another house until it was .dark, when he dressed
himself like a coolie, or porter, and together wit_h a
faithful servant, escaped from the city. · Next day
they rea,ched l\fottra, which was ten miles from. Delhi.
Here he was kindly treated by a relation of his
servant· but as some of the villagers knew that he<
was a Christian, he was still in great danger. "But,"
he says, "I remembered the Psalm."
.
··
At Muttra he remaiped a month, when some
mutineers came to that. place, and soon heard that a
Ch1·istian was there. But his servant having learned
that they were likely to kill his master, awoke him
•
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and told him of his danger. He therefore left tl'ie hut
and fled Into the jungle. "'Vhen," he writes, "we
had gone about half a mile from the village, I heard
the noise of the mutineers entering it; a'iid, as it was
moonlight, I feared lest I had been seeu during my
flight. They fired their muskets; they robbed the.
house where I had lilred; and when I heard the
galloping of horses, I then believed that they were
following after me into the jungl!). ·1 found a 'sniaU
thorny bush into which I thrust myself, though ~11any
thorns went into my flesh." ~~t God deliv.ered him
from this great danger, and soon after, thougli he was
robbed and stripp.ed on the road, he was thankful to
find his way.into the British Camp. ·when he came ·
there he had nothing on, except a dirty rag· around his
waist; but the British General did all he could for
this worthy Christian man, and he is now Professor of
Mathematics at Roorkee.
·
·
We shall add another case, in ,which, by .God's
goodness, a native Christian was saved from death , His name was Nathaniel,,aud he was living 11t Agra>
when tJie muliny broke out in that city. .F or a time·
he hid himself, but at length he and another left the
place, and went t.o a village where there wer\J two
Christia.n families. But her!) they did pot think.
themselves safe. They therefore left for Muttra.
" On th!l road," he writes, " we began, with mueh
lamentatio;1 an.d many teard, to think u1~qn our
dangerous cond~tion, a~1d to lift our though ts to our
Heavenly Father for help and direction, ~c., &c. On
comiiig near to Muttra we saw, for a distance of twelve
1µil~s. ~reat crow4s of veople with naked s1yords an4
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guris in their handsJ who w:ere killing, wounding, and
robbing whomsoever t\1ey wished. On entering the
city, 11 most frightful state of things presented itself.
There was, indeed, a city, but no inhabitants. On
i;eeing this my companion, William, was much affected,
11nd aaid, 'Brother Nathaniel, it is better to die than
to remain in such dangers and troubles ; let us return'
to Agra, where there are the tombs of the Christfans,
and die there.' But I reasoned with him, and reminded
bim of the words of our Lord, ' When thou art
persecuted in one city, flee to another.'" .But his
'
companion would go no further.
"On reaching the other side of the river Jumna, I
sat down to consider what I had better do. Presently
four men, armed with swords, guns, and bows, came
towa'rds me. I prayed to God for a moment, to be
delivered out of tlieir hands, On coming near they
asked me where I had come from, and whither I was.
going. i repiied, 'i have come from Agra.' They
then inquired, •What is your caste P' I answered,
'I am a Christian/ 'l'hey then took all my clothes
and money. On my earnestly begging that they
would give me something back, they abused me and
threatened to kill me·; but at length gave me two
annas, and then left me. in the evening I went into
a vi'llaooe named Raya, and related to a kind' zemindar
all my0 clistress. He lamented the :calamity that had
befallen the Company's Government, and spoke in
great praise of the British· rule. He took care of me
for two days, On leaving his village, I had not gone
more than four miles-when I saw two men lying dead
on the grotmd~ and on fl'oin~ on I ~~w fo~r men ancl
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three · women coming along crying. They said that
some· men had -set on them, ,and robbed them of
everything.'' He the'refore went to another village.
Ent
had still a long way to go, aud many dangers
to dread, for all along tlie· road he met bands of
robbers, ancl travellers • whom they had plundered.
At Moorsing, however, they were kindly treate4.
Ile1•e, therefore, :Nathaniel stayed for three days. He
then left for Hattras, bt1t was soon robbed again, and
stripped naked. Some thought him _,a spy, and' h~
expected now to be murdered. He learned also that
Hattras, the place he was going to, had been destroyed.
His path was now through a most dangerou~ part of
the country. The enemy had bump the vFlages and
killed the people, and destroyed the fruits of t,he
ground. But through dangers many, a11d_ in deaths '
oft, he at length reached .Furruckabad.
'Here he stayed for four months,, ancl was most
kindly treated by the Thakoor. He then heard that
the British Gove1•nment.was restored- at Oawnpore.
He' therefore went to that place, and from thence to
l\!Iirzapore, where he was welcomed by the Rev._Mr.
Sherring, of the London Missionary Society, and wrote
for him an account of his journey.
.
' The instances now given are only samples of many
fn which God appeai'ed for His servants, arid clelivered
them. How thankfUl should we be that these· once
lleathen 'men should be so firm in the midst of sufferings and danger, and in tlie presence e~e~ ~f' death;'
but 'Goi! mis:with them, _m_1d kep,t.~hen) faitl~ful, ·- ·
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WE have now travelled with Dr. Livingstone and his
companions ·back from Loanda, on the West Coast of
Africa, so far as th!) Quango. <;>n reaching. the bank ,.of
thai;. great i:iver, the ferryiµan wanted thirty yards .of
calico to carry . the111. across, though at last pe tD?k six,
But the Makololo could do pretty well without canoes,
~nd the people of .the country wonde~ed to see how much
they were at home in the water, and how cleverI~ they; got
the animals across the rivers. It was most difficult .to
manage the donkeys, for they did not at. all like to leave
terra jfrma. · But their obstinacy was overcome by five 01•
six men, who bundled them into the water in spite .of
themselves, when the long-eared gentlemen thought it,
prudent to swim for their lives.
The party had now come to the country of the Bashinje,
and,.after ti-avelling some way through it, Dr. Livingstone
was laid up for three weeks, with fever, at a village.
Whilst there, one of the Makololo offende\l the chief,man
of the place, and he was so very. angry, that, he would
not b.e content with any, thing that was offere~ to him ..
When, therefore, the travellers left, the villagers , rushed
after them into the forest, fired several shots at the)ll,
and tried to steal their property. Forgetting his weak·
ness, Dr. Livingstone seized a revolver which he had with
him, am'I staggering along the path till he met the chief,
he went up to him, and held out the deadly, weapon.
The sight cooled the courage of the. savage, who at once
trembled and cried out, "Oh! I have only come to speak
to you, and wish for peace." The people then collected
round their chief, and repeated what he had said, when
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Dr. Livingstone replied, "If you have come wlt.11 peaceable intentions, go· away home to your village !" "Bt1t I
am afraid," answered the chief, " lest you should shoot
me in the. back." "If I wanted to shoot you," said
Dr. Livingstone, "I cou,ld shoot you in the face as well."
And to show that he was not afraid to turn_his back;
Dr. Livingstone jumped upon his ox and rode awayi
Thus ended the affair; after which the Makololo made the
woods ring in telling each other what brave and wonder.
ful things they would have done, if it had been necessary
to fight the Bashinje.
The Journey for some time after this was slow and tire-_
some. They had to find their way by a zigzag path
through thick·forests, and seldom went more than seven:
miles a day. Few animals, birds, or even insects wer~
seen, and Dr. Livingstone says, "The want of life in the
scenery made me long to tread again the b1mks of the'.
Zambesi, and see the graceful antelopes feeding beside the
dark buffaloes and sleek elands.' But. food was plentiful,
and so cheap, that they could buy a fowl and tw~nty'
pounds of meat for a piece of com1non cloth worth threepence.
·
'
<
' ·
During this part of the journey the travellers met with'
slave.traders, and learned~ how they spoke and acted
towards their captives. The common names by which
these poor creat~res were called were " devil,'' and>
"brute," and the J\fakololo, when they saw how they were.
treated, would say of 'their 'masters, "They have ·no~
heart;" and; as if they thought the slaves had a r.ight'
to kill their oppressors when they treated them cruelly,;
they would add, "Why do they let them?"
,· Sci long as the travellers followed the path used bY'
slave~dealers, they found the people unkind and greedy.
But ·a t length they reached . those natjves \vho had not,
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been made selfish and cr!lel. by that wicked trade. · At one .
of the first villages of this sort to which they came, the
chief wom'a~ made them a present, and sent her own son
to ·show them the way to 'the next place. They had ·now
alw come to the pa.rt of the country where game is found,
but the wilu creatures were very shy. Ahd the natives
themselves were almost as shy :i.s the animals, for the sight
of a white man made them tremble, and they seemed
quite relieved after Dr. Livingstone had pas.sed by without
hurting them. · The wo1nen would hide themselves behind
a· wall until he came near; and then .rush away into the
house, while the little children woulu scream, as if going
~nto fits, the moment they saw his face. Even the very
dogs ran away, with their tails between their legs, as if he
had been a lion.
After crossing a river, called the Loembwe, they came
wto jl more open country. But the people were very
superstitious. Every deserted village bad idols in lit.t .o
sheds, with offerings of food and medicine. In one place
they saw the head of llll ox set up to be worshipped.
-· Oh reaching the river Kasai, · an unreasonable chief,_
called Kawawa, refused to let them cross without a; large_
payment, and ordered his ·people to hide the canoes. It
was here that the Makololo tricked the natives by mark·
ing the place to which the canoes were taken, and, after
dark, getting one of them. In the morning, therefore,_
Kawawa's people .were astonished to see their visitors on·
the opposite bank of the river. "Ab, ye are bad," cried
they. 'fo. which the Makololo answered, "Ab, ye are
~ood, and we thank you for the loan of your 'canoe."
On the 14th of June, Dr. Livingstone rea.Cbed 't he town
of his old friend Katema, where be was kindly received.
The next day he came home from bunting, having beard
that the Missionary was there. He made the chief the
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present which he had promised to bring from Loanilu,
which pleased him .very much. The most valuable part of
it was a red cloak ornamented with gold tinsel. In return, be gave Dr. Livingstone a cow; and ordered that all
the wants of his coiµpailiol\S should be supplied.
They were now getting near the riyer Leeba, and, after
travelling tKime distance, they reached the' town of Sbinte.
After stopping a few days with this friendly chief, they
went on to the village of bis sister Nyamo1ma. Here the
party, weary enough. with travelling so long and through
such a country, were thankful to get canoes, and to glide
down the fine flowing stream. As they went along, they
saw many herds of wild animals, and two fine lions. At
one village, the natives begged them to kill some buf.
faloes that got into their gardens, and destroyed their
food. As the Makololo wanted meat, they set out to
ahoot them, but could not succeed.
On going down the Leeba1 they passed a part of the
river where the tzetse was, ~d poor 'Sinbad, Dr. Living·
stone's queer-tempered ox; which bad carried him so
far, ·and was now getting towards bis home, Wl\S sadly
bitten by the deadly fly. The Makololo wanted to
kill him for food, but Dr. Livinglltone would not let
them, and he was taken with them to end bis days 11t.
Naliele.
Everywhere along the Leeba, and still more when they
entered the Zambesi, they 'vere welcomed with such marks
of joy as Dr. Livingstone bad never seen before. The
women came out to meet them, dancing and making loud
noises, to express their pleasure, and, ·in other ways, the
rest showed the same feeling; indeed, they were looked
upon as men who bad risen from the dead, for the wise
meu amongst the people had declared that they had all
p~rished 1011g ago. At Libonta, Sitsane, one of Di·, Liv.
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ingstone's: companionS) spoke for more than an hour~
describing the , journey, the wonderful things they bad
seen, and the goodness and kindness of the white men:
He then praised Dr. Livingstone, saying that he had done
more for them than they expected, and had opened a patb
to other white men. · This speech was well answered by
two old men. The next day was set apart for thanks:
giving to God for his goodness in bringing them all back>
to their friends. The Makololo dressed themselves in the
fine clothes they had got at Loanda. They had a white
snit, with red caps, called themselves Dr. Uvingstone'&
soldiers, and during the service they' sat with their ,gunit
over ihei,r shoulders, and were inuch admired by the'
women. The Missionary addressed them, and there was•
another service of the same kirtd in the -iifterrtoon. Pre~
sen ts now came _in, from all quarters.
,
:·
And this was the way in which they wer'e treated all·
down ,the ~arotse valley. Every village gave. them an ox,
a~d , somet1me~ .two oxen. The people were wonderfully
kmd. Dr. L1vmgstone says, "I felt, and still feel, most
deeply grateful, and' tried to benefit them in the. only way
I could, by giving them the knowledge of that, Saviour<
who can -comfort and supply them in the time of need l'
and my prayer is that He may send His good Spirit to
t.each them and lead them into His kingdom."
,
_
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MY DEAU CHILDUEN,-1 am sure you would like to spend
a Sunday at one of the Mission Stations in British Guiana •·
_it is so very pleasant to see the black people, all neat!;. '
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dressed, and looking' contented and happy, engaged in the; worship of God. .
.
The'" chapel bell" is rung at half-past six o'clock in the
morning, so that the people may know that it is time to
get ready for the prayer meeting. This is held at seven
o'clock, and by that hour a large number assen'tble in the
chapel. I am very glad to tell you that the black people
are fond of the prayer meeting. 'fhey like it better thanpreaching meetings, because (as one of t~em said to a Missionary), "the pray do such great things." Tliose thati
engage in prayer on these' occasions do so in a very simple
and earnest m~nner. Sometimes thei_r grammar -is not
very good, but you know, dear children, that prayer,
offered in ~he name of Jesus, is always heard, whether the;
words be well chosen or not. Some of the petitions Of-the'
negro Chdstfan.s are very touching. They never forget
to p~ay for, t~e good people in England, who sent them the'
Gospel, for the parents and friends of their minister and
also for· the English children that (to use their ow1i w'ords}
"think about \ve poor black people." Perhaps many of
my young· readers owe ' a great deal to the earnest prayers
of the people of Jesus in British Guiana. · ·
,
At half-past nine o'clock; the Sm)day School begins
The children, both boys and girls, are as well dressed as
Sunday School scholars here. If you were standing at the·
schoo!chouse door, you would see, however, something,that
would surprise you, and that would be the number of old
people that attend the school. Here comes a group of'
laughing girls, and· there, just behind them, is an old
woman, who hobbles along with the help of her stick';
then two or three middle.aged persons, pass up the path;
so that, wllen all are gathered together in front of. thei
superintendent's desk to sing the opening hymn, there.ai·e,
almost us many grown llP pe,op1e as children, Now; iti
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you t}ljnk a little, I am sure you will say this is ·a very
good thing, for when these old persons we,e young there
were no schools; a:n~ therefore they are· very glad i!_o get
now all the knowledge they can. The teachers in the .
Sunday schools at the va.rious stations are traine_d by their
ministers, and they· are very earnest in 't heir work. You
will be pleased to hear that there is a Juvenile Missjonary
A11sociation in connection·. with each of the _schools in.
British Guiana. Many of the children subscribe a penny
a week, a!!d the money is given towards the support of a'
Native Mi~sionary amongst the Indians in the interior
of the colony.
At eleven o'clock, the morning service 1s held. Could
you see the congregation, you would be much pleased.
There are the women, with nice dresses and bonnets,
while the men wear cloth coats, &c.; but the favourite
dreiii of the young men is a black cloth suit, with a white
cravat, so that they look very much li)rn ministers. The
110rv.ice is conducted in the same w~ as it is here in_
England, The peopl~ sing very nicely. They have goQd
voices, and arc very foqd of singing. Most of the young
perliona· have lear!lt "CurwQn's" system., The whole of,
the' service is in English, which nearly all the people understand, There are, however, a few. who cannot follow
the minister very well, and these are collecte.d in classes,
after the service, and the . deacons expiain the sermon to
them in their own simple, language. ';fhey call this
" breaking down" the sermon.
1
The . langµage spoken, by th{! people is palled "Dutch
Qreole.'' rt is very imperfect. I believe it -came, at the
:first ~rom Africa, . and then the slaves. added many .wo.rd.ii
to it that they: picked up while waiting at. their. iµastei.s
dinner-table. _Even if the Missionaries were anxious to.
teach in. this simple tongqe, they co1lld tlOt do so, without.
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borrowing largely from the English. We have many
words in the Bible, for which there are no CQrresponding
words in the Creole. For example, in this slave language,
we can find no '\\COrds for " soul," " life," " eternity,"
"immorta.lity," "home," or "mercy;" nor can we wonder
at this, for the poop slaves knew not they had souls until
t.he Missionaries were sent to tell them so. Eternity was
an idea their neglected minds had never grasped. They
knew nothing of the delights of home; tl;ey had no home ;
they lodged at night in wretched sheds, little better tlian a
stye; and what did they know of mercy ? It was never
shown to them.
The Missionaries considered they would best serve the
people by teaching them English, instead of learning
themselves this simple and imperfect tongue. I 't hink
they were right, as now nineteen out of every twenty of
the C1•eoles can speak ,English very fairly.
.
In the afternoon, the Sunday School again assembles,.
while a public service in the evening closes, the engage·
mrmts of the day. l<'rom these cletails, my young readers
will see that the black people of British Guiana enjoy the
same religious privileges on the Sabbath that the people of
England do.
There is one little matter that I would here allude to•.
As the people enter the chapel before the morning service,
they pause at the door and put something in a box. This
is their weekly offering for the maintenarlce . of the sane.
tuary. The Christians of Guiana are not very rich, but
they are liberal. They give more in proportion than many
of the Lord's people in this country. I have already told
you that there are fourteen Mission Stations in that
colony; well, at these fourteen stations the people· contributed nearly six thousand pounds in the year 1857
towards the suppor t of the Gospel.
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I need hardly tell you, dear children, that theit· doing
this proves that many of them. love the Lord Jesus . Christ
very much. I remember one man who used to give very
cheerfully to the cause of the Saviour. He had the care
of an abandoned est.ate. His wages were eleven shillings
a . week-not a .very large sum-but he used to give· a
great deal of it to Jesus. He took his money monthly,
and as soon as he had done so, he would come to my house
and say, "Massa, how do you do, and how does missee do ?
Me bring my offering,"· and, taking a guilder (a piece of
silver money worth one shilling and fourpence) out of his·
waistcoat pocket, he woulcl say, "Massa, this guilder is for•
meself one; me four weeks' offering at a bit (fourpence) a
week." Having taken up this and thanked him for it, he
would produce a shilling (called by the people a three bit
piece) and s_ay, "This three bit piece is for me wife Sophy.''
Then another shilling would follow with the words, "This
second three bit piece is for me boy Joseph." '!'hen he
would take out a silver piece worth eightpence (called a
half guilder), saying, "This is for me big girl Margaret."
Then a fourpenny piece would be forthcoming. "This
one bit is for . me little girl Frances;" and last of all a
little silver twopenny piece (called half a bit) would appear
and he would say, "Massa must look at thisJ1alf bit ve\·y
good, because it is for me 'cade-buddie,'" i.e., the little
brother-the name generally given to the youngest son
in the family. Thus this good man brought me four shil·
lings and s~pence every month fo1· the cause of God : .nor
was this all he gave, for he paid pe,v rent and other things
besiae. Now would it not be a good thing if all of i1s
copied this man's example? '-Why, if the Christians, aye,
even if the Christian cli.ild'l'en of England, were to act in
the same ·spirit the number of Missionaries in distant lands
could be multiplied tenfold.
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At all the stations there are good day schools, conducted
by Native Teachers. Some of these have been trained at
Homerton College, London, and the others by the Missionaries. The 'parents. pay school fees and buy all the
books for the children. . Some of tf1e boys make very
great progress, and obtain good situations when they leave
school. The girls also learn needle-work and u any other
things' that will be useful to them in after life. Perhaps
some of you have been disposed to think that these poor
black children cannot learn_as well as you caH. This is
entirely a mistake. 'l'hey are very clever indeed; in some
things they excel English children. Their memory is
often wonderful. It really seems as though. they forget
nothing they have once heard. The girls learn grammar,
arithmetic, geography, history, sewing: and music. • The
boys study the \vhole of these subjects with the exception
o( " sewing,'' and, in addition; latin, algebra, geometry,
aml mensuration.
Several young men, natives of British Guiana, have
been sent to Gorham College, Nova Scotia, to study for
the ministry. Some of these have returned home, and are
now en"'a"'ed in the glorious work of preaching Christ to
their 'c~u~trymen. The Missionaries hope the day will
come when there will be a native pastor at most of the
Mission Stations. This will be a good thing, as the climate
is very unhealthy, and of course native~ can bear it bettc1· ·
than Europeans.
'!'here are one or two other things I wanted to tell you,
but I must reserve them for my next letter, which I think
will close the series on British Guiana.
I ·am, dear Children, '
Yours truly,
.H.B. J . .,

TIIE INDIAN MOllURRUM.

THE JNDIA.N M.OllURRUM.

Macfras, August 26, 1857.

DEAR YOUNG FRIENDS,-During the last ten or twelve
days the streets of this great city have been crowded with
Heathen and Mohammedan processions. Scenes have just
passed away (till another year comes rouud) which sadly
show the state in which the people around us live-with·
out God and without hope.
I will give you a short account of what I have seen,
The inhabitants of India,, as you know, are called· Hin.
doos. Long ago they were conquered by the people of
Arabia and Persia, most of whom are Mohammedans.
Now, when they can help it, Mohammedans will not let
those whom they conquer profess any other religion. but
that of the false prophet. When, therefore, these fierce
and cruel :M:ussulmims poured their armies into India,
they forced many of the helpless Hindoos to become
Mohammedans. But happily for the country, the power
of these princeS" has passed away; but still. their spirit
remains. This is often shown in their public religious
festivals. These festivals, indeed, are not so frequent, nor
are they performed upon so large a scale as those of the
Hindoos; yet we are reminded by them from time to time,
that Mohammedanism is the same that it ever was. Per.
haps th~ festival called the Mqhurrum,' attracts more of
public notice than any other. This festival is kept on
account of the murder of two of their leaders, shortly after
the death of Moharn,med himself.
The story, I believe, runs thus :~Fatima, the daughter
of Mohammed, had two sons. Their father, Ali, who ruled
over Shawn, was 1um·dered, and Yazred, a very wicked
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lhan, ca~ne to the throne, The sons of AH fled to 'the city
of Medma, but the people, becoming tired of their king
Yazard, invited one of them to take the crown, and be'.
come the leader of the Mohammedans. But before the
s~n of Ali consented t? do_so, he sent a messenger to bring·
hun a report of the true state of affairs. lJut ·the wicked
king seized him and cast him from a precipice. Soon
af~er this, Fatima's t'Wo sons were murdeFed. This, it is
smd; happened om the 10th day of the Arabian month
Mohurrum (hence the name of the festival), which nearly
answers to our August. Such is the story. "But how"
you will ask, "is the festival observed?" If you saw
de~r young friends, it would be with feelings of pity and
pam; but t.o the ignorant ·and superstitious Mohammedan,
and the Hmd~o as well, such follies are in the highest
degree attractive. Upon the chief days the principal
strEJ!ltS of Madras and other cities are thronged, and it
would be U!!eless to try to force one's way through the
cro~d: The Natives. call these ·crowdings tamasltes (of
~vhich they are exceedmgly: forJd), and however pressing or
imp?rta~t may be the business in hand:at the time, they
lay it aside, and while the festival lasts, all seem to have
taken leave of what lit~le ·sense they have. But what gives
them.the pleasure which they ,all seem to enjoy? Alas!
one almost ~lushes to think that men have fallen so far.
Fancy, then, a number of men smeared all over with cow.
~ung, so used as ' to make them loo~ something like a
tig:r· .Fastened to their legs and waist are heavy iron
chams, and they wear tails of sttch extraordinary shape
and so large and unmanageable; that they require t 1rn o;
~hree· p~rsons to carry them. To make these frightful
creatures more ugly, they give them spirits, that the
creature may be the better able to disport itself to the .
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satisfaction qf the wondering ci;owd l The procession
moves forward to the m<tsic of what we called' tom-tomsthat is, to a most ·barbarous noise; and all this continues
for some ten or twelve days; but what its meaning is no
one can say.
Yet, my d~ar young friends, this is part of the Mussul•
man's 1·eligio11. In this and other equally unmeaning and
superstitious ,follies does he trust for salvation. ;wm you
not pray for them, that they may know and believe
in the true·prophet; Jesus Christ? and will you not give
those help who labour to spread Gqspel light through the
dark place~ of the ,e arth ? I am sure you· will.
J. D.

THE LITTLE INDIAN llOY.

Jleiiig· an Introdncto;y Addlress to be' ·;·ead to Sunday
Scliool Childlren, on presenting tlie Pi·ayer, " 0 God!
wash me from all my sins in my Saviour's blood, and
I sliall be whiter than sno<v. Pill me tvitli thy Holy
SJ!irit for Jes11& Christ's sake.'_'
MY· DEAR CllILDREN,-I am going to tell you a true
story, and I hop~ you will pay attention to· it, and try to
remember· it. There wa~ once· a Missionary,, Mr. West,
~vho went to North 'West America to teach the poor
heathen people about Jesus Christ. He thought that the
s'urest way of spreading the Gospel amongst them, w~ by
teaching the little children. He therefore tried to· esfablish a school, but the children were so wild that they
would not come to be taught. He ha~, however, two
little Indian boys given him to take car~ of, who were
;tlways with him, and .he spent n~uch time in trying to
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teach them about God. Amongst other things he tau~ht
them this little prayer : "Great Father! bless me, through
Jesus Christ our Lord:" which he made them kneel down
and say to God very often. Mr. West could do very little
good ~mong these heathen people, and he left North West
America, after having been there two years, without being
~hie to see any fruit produced by his labours. But these
little boys remembered the prayer he had taught them.
One of them died soon after, but tl)e other lived and went
on saying it every day, and the great God in heaven listene~ to the poor little heathen child, and blessed him,
and made him a true believer in the Lord Jesus Christ.
Re has now grown up to be a man, is a Missionary himself, and doi.ng all he can to teach other people the way to
heaven, wl!1ch Jesus Christ has made by dying on the
cross f~r smners; and I am sure he will go to be with
Jesus lumself when he dies.
.
Now I want each chl!d to be a true Christian, and to do
all he can to lead others to Jesus Christ; so I am going to
ask you every one, to take this prayer, which is a little
longer than the one I have been tellin"' you about b t
"
, u as
I
you 1~ve been. taught so much more than the Indian boy,
y~u '~1~ be qmte ab]e to learn it. Then I want you to
stick it m your Bible, or in some 2afe place, and to learn it
by heart and say it to God, very thoughtfully and ver
earnestly, every night and evei'y morning, and never ~
forget, and I am sure that God will hear you and answer
you; prayer, for there is nothing He loves to do more than
to listen and to bless little children who pray to him.

Margate.

-

J. F. R.

MISSION.A.RY HYMN.

· Tune-Vesper Hymn.
RA>tK I the

joyful sound is swelling '
dle!R and lond throughout our land,
Of tile great salvation' telling,
Wrought for men by God's right hand.
Christ the Lord hath come from heaven,
For the sins of men to die;
Cnrist the bands of death hath riven,
And ascended up on high.
Endless life to. all is given,
Who on him by faith rely.
Hark I the tidings of salvation
Wafted from our favonr' d shor.e,
Speak to many a distant nation
Of a hope unknown before.
'
Christ the Lord, &c.
Jndian eyes with joy have glist.e ned
Austral hea;ts that joy have shared
Afric·'s swarthy sons have listen'd,

Wliile this· message was declared.
Christ the Lore, &c.
Wider yet and louder peaiing,
Let tlie silver trump proclaim
<Glad release and perfect healing,
Light and life -throngh Jes11s' name,
, phrist the L?rd, &c.
Time is shor~the years are fleeting~
Let us work while yet 'tis day;
Hearing, prizing, and repeatip.g'
'l'hese glad tidings while we mayChrist the Ldrd, &c •.

*••

The above Hymn is extracted from a nice little volume en•
titled "Hymns for youthful Voices, by the Rev. James G. Small;!
which we recommend to our Readers.
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